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Abstract

A barrage is a line or zone of demarcation that may develop at the interface where genetically different fungi meet. Barrage

formation represents a type of nonself recognition that has often been attributed to the heterokaryon incompatibility system, which

limits the co-occurrence of genetically different nuclei in the same cytoplasm during the asexual phase of the life cycle. While the

genetic basis of the heterokaryon incompatibility system is well characterized in Neurospora crassa, barrage formation has not been

thoroughly investigated. In addition to the previously described Standard Mating Reaction barrage, we identified at least three types

of barrage in N. crassa; dark line, clear zone, and raised aggregate of hyphae. Barrage formation in N. crassa was evident only when

paired mycelia were genetically different and only when confrontations were carried out on low nutrient growth media. Barrages

were observed to occur in some cases between strains that were identical at all major heterokaryon incompatibility (het) loci and the

mating-type locus, mat, which acts as a heterokaryon incompatibility locus during the vegetative phase of N. crassa. We also found

examples where barrages did not form between strains that had genetic differences at het-6, het-c, and/or mat. Taken together, these

results suggest that the genetic control of barrage formation in N. crassa can operate independently from that of heterokaryon

incompatibility and mating type. Surprisingly, barrages were not observed to form when wild-collected strains of N. crassa were

paired. However, an increase in the frequency of pairings that produced barrages was observed among strains obtained by back-

crossing wild strains to laboratory strains, or through successive rounds of inbreeding of wild-derived strains, suggesting the

presence in wild strains of genes that suppress barrage.

� 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The ability to recognize self from nonself is ubiqui-
tous across kingdoms. Nonself recognition among con-

specifics occurs in filamentous fungi during both the

sexual and asexual phases of the life cycle. Mating oc-

curs only between individuals that carry different de-

terminants at the mating-type locus or loci (reviews in

Coppin et al., 1997; Kronstad and Staben, 1997; Shiu

and Glass, 2000). Nonself recognition during the asexual

phase is referred to as vegetative, heterokaryon, or so-
matic incompatibility (reviews in Glass et al., 2000;

Saupe, 2000; Worrall, 1997). This vegetative incompat-

ibility system may act before, during or after hyphal

fusion (Leslie, 1993) to prevent the transmission, and

protect individuals from invasion by parasitic genetic

elements (Buss, 1982; Cortesi et al., 2001; Debets and
Griffiths, 1998; Debets et al., 1994).

Fungal strains can be classified into distinct vegeta-

tive incompatibility groups by three different methods:

the barrage test, the heterokaryon incompatibility test,

and by partial-diploid analysis. Barrage formation is

evident as an ‘‘aversive’’ reaction that occurs at, or near,

the point of contact between two incompatible mycelia.

Barrage reactions may be apparent as dark lines, clear-
ing zones, or other forms of demarcation. The

phenomenon has been described in a variety of basid-

iomycetes (review in Worrall, 1997) and ascomycetes

including Podospora anserina (Bernet, 1965), Crypho-

nectria parasitica (Anagnostakis, 1977, 1982), Ophios-

toma novo-ulmi (Brasier, 1984; Milgroom and Brasier,
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1997), Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Kohn et al., 1990) and
Neurospora crassa (Griffiths, 1979; Griffiths and Rieck,

1981).

Heterokaryon incompatibility is tested by a comple-

mentation assay with paired strains that have different

genetic markers. For example, in N. crassa heterokaryon

tests are done by co-inoculating two strains with com-

plementary auxotrophic markers on a medium that will

not support the vigorous growth of either strain sepa-
rately. Compatibility of the two strains is evident when a

heterokaryon with near wild-type growth rate results,

whereas aberrant growth characteristics, or failure to

grow, indicate that the two strains are heterokaryon

incompatible and have different alleles at one or more

heterokaryon incompatibility (het) loci (Perkins, 1988).

Similarly, in Fusarium oxysporum, heterokaryon for-

mation can be recognized by pairing nit mutants (unable
to reduce nitrate) on a minimal medium with nitrate as

the sole nitrogen source (Correll et al., 1989; Puhalla,

1985). nit mutants grow poorly on this medium but

vigorous growth where the two strains make contact

represents nit complementation and the formation of a

compatible heterokaryon. Heterokaryon compatibility

tests may also utilize the autonomous expression of

complementing color mutations in uninucleate conidia
of Aspergillus nidulans (Grindle, 1963).

Finally, analysis of specific het gene differences can be

done by partial-diploid analysis (Mylyk, 1975; Perkins,

1975). For this, a strain with a duplication-generating

chromosome rearrangement is crossed to a strain of

unknown het gene constitution. Homokaryotic, partial

diploid progeny from such a cross that are heterozygous

for a given het gene within the duplicated segment can be
recognized as self-incompatible by phenotypic charac-

teristics that include slow growth, production of brown

pigment on an appropriate medium and aberrant colony

morphology. Partial diploids that are homozygous at

the relevant het locus are wild-type in appearance.

Despite differences in these tests, it is plausible that

the same genetic factors and biochemical processes un-

derlie barrage formation, heterokaryon incompatibility
and self-incompatible partial diploids in a given species.

Indeed, the latter two methods yield congruent incom-

patibility phenotypes and map locations (Perkins, 1975),

and thus provide complementary approaches to the

cloning of het genes in N. crassa (Smith et al., 2000).

Likewise, in C. parasitica and P. anserina there is a

correlation between vegetative incompatibility, ex-

pressed phenotypically as a barrage, and heterokaryon
incompatibility as assayed through complementation

(Huber, 1996; Rizet, 1952). In S. sclerotiorum, however,

barrage formation is not necessarily an indication of

heterokaryon incompatibility (Ford et al., 1995). This

observation may not be surprising considering that an

aversive barrage reaction could occur between hyphae

separated by some distance through chemical signaling,

during cell–cell contact through surface molecules, or
after cell fusion through heterokaryon incompatibility

mechanisms. Therefore, in some species, het genes, as

recognized through heterokaryon incompatibility test-

ing and partial-diploid analysis, may represent a subset

of all factors involved in vegetative incompatibility.

In this study we examined barrage formation in the

context of the heterokaryon incompatibility system in N.

crassa. Initial observations of the similarity between the
interaction zones during mating reactions of N. crassa

strains and barrage formation in P. anserina, C. par-

asitica, and S. sclerotiorum prompted our study. Al-

though barrages are used as a diagnostic for het gene

differences in many fungi, few studies on barrages in N.

crassa have been undertaken.

Previous studies on barrages in N. crassa described

the ‘‘Standard Mating Reaction’’ as a barrage type that
occurs when aconidial (fluffy) mutants of opposite

mating type are confronted on synthetic crossing me-

dium (Griffiths, 1979; Griffiths and Rieck, 1981). Two

dense lines of perithecia bordering a clear zone that

contains relatively fewer hyphae than surrounding areas,

but no perithecia, are the major features of this reaction.

Perithecia on either side of the clear zone are derived

from resident protoperithecia that have been fertilized
by nuclei from the strain located on the opposing side of

the clear zone (Perkins, 1988; Perkins et al., 2001). The

clear zone also sometimes contains a band of orange

pigment. Formation of the Standard Mating Reaction

barrage may be correlated to heterokaryon incompati-

bility associated with allelic differences at mat and het-c

(review in Perkins, 1988). This association is based on

observations that the Standard Mating Reaction does
not occur in strains of opposite mating type which are

homoallelic for tol, a suppressor of mating-type-associ-

ated heterokaryon incompatibility. Likewise, confron-

tations of mat-A strains to those bearing mat-am1, which

lacks mat-associated heterokaryon incompatibility

function, do not form the Standard Mating Reaction

barrage. The introduction of different alleles at het-c in

these pairings restores the barrage. The Standard Mat-
ing Reaction does not occur with all strains of opposite

mating types, has not been investigated beyond labora-

tory strains and its genetic basis is complex (Griffiths

and Rieck, 1981).

On the other hand, the genetic basis of heterokaryon

incompatibility in N. crassa is well understood. At least

10 specific het loci and the mating-type (mat) locus

govern heterokaryon incompatibility in N. crassa (re-
views in Perkins, 1988; Saupe, 2000). A difference at any

one of these loci prevents the formation, or prolifera-

tion, of heterokaryotic cells during asexual growth. To

link barrage formation to this well-defined heterokaryon

incompatibility system would help unify our under-

standing of vegetative incompatibility in N. crassa, and

fungi generally, and provide alternative approaches to
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the study of N. crassa population structure based on
nonself recognition factors.

The objectives of this study were, first, to describe the

types of barrages that occur in N. crassa, and second, to

determine whether or not the genetic basis of barrage

formation could be correlated to het gene and mating-

type differences. We used strains with differences at het-6,

het-c and mat to test whether or not these loci are asso-

ciated with barrage formation in addition to having het-
erokaryon incompatibility functions. Finally, we wanted

to find out whether barrage formation could be used to

identify different genotypes of field isolates of N. crassa.

The term barrage has been used extensively in dif-

ferent fungal species to describe a variety of reactions

occurring at the interface between genetically different

isolates. Although in Neurospora the term barrage has

been previously used to describe only the Standard
Mating Reaction, the present study follows the broad

definition of the term barrage applied to other fungi. We

use the term barrage to collectively refer to dark-line,

clear zone, and hyphal aggregate interactions in N.

crassa. Our analysis suggests that, although commonly

called barrage, such interactions are under distinct,
complex genetic controls that may require that they are

treated as independent phenomena.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Strains and growth conditions

Laboratory and wild strains used in this study are

given in Table 1. Wild isolates used represent a popu-

lation sample from Louisiana (Mir-Rashed et al., 2000)

and strains collected in west Africa. Cultures were

maintained on 1� Vogel�s medium (Vogel, 1964) with

1.5% sucrose, 1.5% agar, and the appropriate additives

as required (Davis and de Serres, 1970).

2.2. Mycelial confrontations

Conidia were suspended in sterile water and about

2ll of this suspension was used to inoculate petri

dishes containing synthetic crossing medium with 1.5%

Table 1

Strains of N. crassa used in barrage confrontations

Strain Genotype Origin

Laboratory strainsa

C2(2)-1 het-6PA het-cOR thr-2 a FGSC 8236

C2(2)-5 het-6PA het-cPA thr-2 a Smith et al. (1996)

C2(2)-9 het-6PA het-cOR thr-2 A FGSC 8237

C2(3)-25 het-6PA het-cPA thr-2 A M.L. Smith

C9-2 het-6OR het-cPA thr-2 a Smith et al. (2000)

6-13 arg-1 ad-3B; het-6PA het-cPA pyr-4 A Smith et al. (1996)

6-49 arg-1 ad-3B; het-6PA het-cOR pyr-4; inl a M.L. Smith

RLM58-18 het-6PA het-cPA pyr-4; inl a Smith et al. (1996)

FGSC 987 74-OR23-1 A, Oak Ridge wild type FGSC

FGSC 988 74-OR8-1 a, Oak Ridge wild type FGSC

FGSC 1946 tol a FGSC

FGSC 2336 tol trp-4 A FGSC

FGSC 2337 tol trp-4 a FGSC

FGSC 2489 74-OR23-1V A, Oak Ridge wild type FGSC

FGSC 4317 fl A FGSC

FGSC 4347 fl a FGSC

FGSC 4564 ad-3B cyh-1 am1 FGSC

FGSC 5383 arg-3 am33 Griffiths and De Lange (1978)

Wild-collected strainsb

P4449 het-6PA A FGSC, Mir-Rashed et al. (2000)

P4451 het-6OR het-cPA a FGSC, Mir-Rashed et al. (2000)

P4452 het-6PA het-cOR a FGSC, Mir-Rashed et al. (2000)

P4453 het-6OR het-cPA A FGSC, Mir-Rashed et al. (2000)

P4454 het-6OR het-cOR a FGSC, Mir-Rashed et al. (2000)

P4455 het-6OR het-cOR a FGSC, Mir-Rashed et al. (2000)

P4456 het-6OR het-cOR a FGSC, Mir-Rashed et al. (2000)

P4457 het-6OR het-cPA a FGSC, Mir-Rashed et al. (2000)

P4459 het-6OR a FGSC, Mir-Rashed et al. (2000)

FGSC 4819–4822 Congo

FGSC 4825, 4828–4834 Ivory Coast

a Laboratory strains carry the OR allele at all undesignated het loci.
bWild-collected strains have unknown alleles at all undesignated het loci, het-6 alleles based on partial-diploid analyses (Mir-Rashed et al., 2000),

het-c alleles based on RFLP analysis (Wu et al., 1998; Glass N.L., pers. commun.)
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sucrose, 1.5% agar (Westergaard and Mitchell, 1947)
and 0:1� supplements where required. About 20ml of

medium was used per petri plate (8.5 cm diameter),

which corresponded to an agar thickness of �4mm.

Strains were confronted in pairs; each strain was inoc-

ulated twice on each plate, 3 cm apart in alternate

quadrants (Fig. 1). Confrontations were incubated at

25 �C for one to two weeks, in alternating dark/natural

light before examining for the presence of barrages. At
least four types of barrages were observed in the con-

frontations, denoted as dark line, raised hyphal aggre-

gate, and two distinct types of clear zone. The previously
defined clear zone associated with the Standard Mating

Reaction (Griffiths and Rieck, 1981) is denoted as a

‘‘type A’’ clear zone. A distinct, second ‘‘type B’’ clear

zone was detected in some confrontations that interferes

with mating reactions.

2.3. Heterokaryon incompatibility and mating type deter-

mination

Heterokaryon tests were used to verify alleles at het

and mat loci as described in Smith et al. (1996) by

overlaying aqueous conidial suspensions on a nutrient-

limited Vogel�s medium that would not support growth

of either strain. After incubation at 30 �C for two days,

heterokaryon formation was evident as wild-type

growth rates, abundant aerial hyphae and conidiation.
Heterokaryon incompatibility due to differences at het-c

and mat were evident as slow growing, ‘‘spidery’’ shaped

colonies (Jacobson et al., 1998; Saupe et al., 1996).

Differences at het-6 result in no appreciable hetero-

karyotic growth (Smith et al., 1996). Mating type of

progeny was determined using strains fl A (FGSC 4317)

and fl a (FGSC 4347), or C2(2)-9A and C2(2)-1a (Table

1) by standard methods (Davis and de Serres, 1970).

3. Results

3.1. Barrage characteristics in N. crassa

For this study, we define barrages as any form of

demarcation between genetically different individuals.
This definition follows that proposed by Esser and

Meinhardt (1984) and encompasses the Standard Mat-

ing Reaction in N. crassa. We looked for barrages in

over 400 unique confrontations (over 90 of which were

replicated at least twice) and carried out multiple self-

confrontations for all strains used. Lines of demarcation

were never observed to occur when strains were con-

fronted to themselves, only when different strains were
confronted. Barrages could be divided into four cate-

gories based on the formation of a dark line, a ‘‘type B’’

clear zone, a hyphal aggregate or a Standard Mating

Reaction in the interaction zone between mycelia.

Representative barrage types observed in this study are

illustrated in Fig. 1.

Dark lines, varying in width from 0.5 to 1.5 cm, were

primarily the result of localized pigment deposition (Fig.
1A). The pigment appeared to originate in the hyphae

and to diffuse into the surrounding agar medium. The

color of the dark line was dependent upon the strains

being confronted and ranged from green-brown to red-

brown. Dark lines became evident at 7–12 days after

inoculation. Wide pigmented areas were often observed

between strains of opposite mating-type and were

Fig. 1. Types of barrage in N. crassa. (A) Dark line between f1-6 a and

C2(2)-9 A of N. crassa (see Table 3A). (B) Presence of both dark line

and type B clear zone at the interface between the parental strain 6-49a

and the b1 progeny b1-13 A (see Table 3B). The confrontation between

these two strains did not produce perithecia. (C) Appearance of a type

B clear zone in confrontations between two b1 progeny (b1-2 and

b1-21) from the cross between f1-1 and C2(2)-9 (see Table 3B). (D)

Hyphal aggregates (bourelet) at the interface between b1 progeny ob-

tained from a cross of two wild N. crassa isolates. Notice that the

arrangement of perithecia, irregular dark areas aligned just outside the

white bourelet barrage, approaches that of a Standard Mating Reac-

tion. (E) Example of a typical confrontation between a wild strain and

a b1 progeny obtained from crosses with wild N. crassa isolates. Notice

the lack of barrage and even distribution of perithecia. (F) Standard

Mating Reaction between two f2 progeny strains of wild isolates.
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located in the region where perithecia would develop a
few days later. Such dark lines became more intense

after perithecial formation, apparently due to pigment

originating from the perithecia.

In some strain combinations, ‘‘type B’’ clear zones

developed in the zone of interaction. The width of these

clear zones ranged from 0.2 to 1.5 cm depending on the

confrontation strains (Figs. 1B and C). Type B clear

zones contained relatively fewer hyphae than the sur-
rounding areas of mycelia outside of the interaction

zone based on both macro- and microscopic observa-

tions and became evident about two weeks after inocu-

lation or about 10 days after the confrontation plate was

completely covered by the mycelia. These observations

suggest that type B clear zones are due to hyphal lysis

rather than growth inhibition as hyphae approach one

another. In rare cases, the type B clear zone became
wider in certain areas and could spread in a patchy or

continuous fashion into one or both mycelia. Type B

clear zones and dark lines were observed to occur to-

gether in the same confrontation in some cases (Fig. 1B).

In such cases, the clear zones developed a few days after

dark line formation. The occurrence of a dark line did

not appear to interfere with mating reactions. However,

when type B clear zones formed (n ¼ 25) no perithecia
were ever observed to develop from the pairing, even

when it was known that the interacting strains differed in

mating type (n ¼ 16).

Hyphal aggregates (Fig. 1D) were visible in the in-

teraction zones as a raised hyphal mat of approximately

1 cm. width. These aggregates are similar in appearance

to the ‘‘bourelet’’ barrage in P. anserina (Rizet, 1952). In

N. crassa, the hyphal aggregate was white, in contrast to
the light orange color of the surrounding mycelia. Hy-

phal aggregates were often observed in confrontations

involving progeny derived from crosses with wild

strains, but not with our laboratory strains.

In addition to these types of barrages, the distribu-

tion of perithecia relative to barrage lines varied with

strain combinations, from an even distribution of peri-

thecia over the entire plate, with or without (Fig. 1E)
barrage lines, to perithecia produced by only one of the

strains. In some cases, perithecia were observed to form

two more or less well defined lines adjacent to the zone

of contact between cultures (Fig. 1F). This pattern of

perithecial distribution was previously described as the

Standard Mating Reaction by Griffiths and Rieck

(1981). We verified that the Standard Mating Reaction

occurs under our culture conditions by confronting
fluffy strains, fl A and fl a (FGSC4317 and FGSC4347,

respectively) to each other and to selected laboratory

and wild strains (Table 2). A double line of perithecia,

separated by a 0.5-cm zone containing a relatively low

density of hyphae was apparent in confrontations be-

tween fluffy strains of opposite mating type after ap-

proximately 10 days of growth. The zone with a low

density of hyphae, denoted here as the ‘‘type A’’ clear
zone, is distinct from the type B clear zone described

above. Whereas the type B clear zone appeared to in-

terfere with mating, the type A clear zone was flanked by

the two rows of perithecia. In addition, type A clear

zones were never observed to spread to the surrounding

mycelium, as occasionally occurred with type B clear

zones.

Confrontations between tol A (FGSC2336) and fl a

(FGSC4347) strains produced a Standard Mating Re-

action with most of the perithecia on the fluffy strain

side. As in previous reports (Perkins, 1988), the Stan-

dard Mating Reaction was not evident in confrontations

between tol A (FGSC2336) and tol a (FGSC1946)

strains, nor between fluffy strains of either mating type

and the mating-type mutant am1 (FGSC4564), which is

deficient in mat-associated heterokaryon incompatibility
function. These results support the view that the Stan-

dard Mating Reaction barrage is suppressed along with

mat-associated heterokaryon incompatibility (Perkins,

1988). However, contrary to this, a Standard Mating

Reaction-like barrage, in which perithecia were sparsely

distributed along two lines, was observed to form be-

tween tol strains FGSC2336 and FGSC2337 (Table 2).

3.2. Influence of medium on barrage formation

We found that barrages were only evident under

growth conditions that did not favor the formation of

aerial hyphae and conidia as reported for the Standard

Mating Reaction by Griffiths and Rieck (1981). This

could be achieved by using synthetic crossing medium

(SCM) that has relatively low amounts of nitrogen.
Media that are rich in nitrogen and carbon, such as

Vogel�s medium, malt extract or Sabouraud dextrose

media (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) did not pro-

mote barrage formation. Of the two defined media, SCM

contains KNO3 (1 g/L) as a nitrogen source whereas

Vogel�s minimal medium contains NH4NO3 (2 g/L).

When the source and level of nitrogen in Vogel�s medium

were adjusted to that of SCM, confrontations developed
barrages similar to those observed on SCM medium,

however, of lower color intensity. Trace elements and

biotin were also found to be important in promoting

barrages. Their omission from the medium caused a 1–2

week delay in the formation of barrages and in the de-

velopment of perithecia. It is interesting to note that,

with respect to the medium, barrage formation and

mating reactions are controlled in a similar manner, both
are promoted under nutrient limiting conditions.

3.3. Dark line and type B clear zone barrages are

independent of mat and het genes

Barrages were never observed to occur when strains

were confronted to themselves. A genetic difference
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between individuals is therefore required for barrage

formation. In other fungi such as P. anserina and C.

parasitica, barrage formation is associated with differ-
ences at heterokaryon incompatibility loci (Barreau et

al., 1998; Huber, 1996; Rizet, 1952). In N. crassa,

Standard Mating Reaction is also associated with dif-

ferences at the mating-type locus (Griffiths and Rieck,

1981; Perkins, 1988). Our observations suggest that in

N. crassa, the genetic determinants of the dark line and

type B clear zone barrage types are distinct from both

heterokaryon incompatibility and mating type (Table 2).
For example, strains that are heterokaryon compatible

did [RLM58-18a+C2(2)-5a and 6-49a +C2(2)-1a] or did

not [6-13A+C2(3)-25A] form barrages. On the other

hand, the confrontations C2(2)-9A+C2(2)-1a (different

at mat), C2(3)-25A+C2(2)-9A (het-c incompatible) and

Table 2

Barrages among laboratory strains of N. crassa with known heterokaryon incompatibility genotypes

het differences Confrontation pair Type of barrage

None 6-13 A+C2(3)-25 A None

None RLM58-18 a+C2(2)-5 a Dark line

None 6-49 a+C2(2)-1 a Dark line

None 4347 a+4564 am1 None

None 4317 A+2336 A None

None 4347 a+1946 a None

Nonea 4317 A+4564 am1 None

Nonea 2336 A+5383 am33 None

matb 2336 A+2337 a SMR-likec

matb 2336 A+1946 a None

mat 4317 A+4347 a SMRc

mat 4347 a+2336 A SMR

mat 4317 A+1946 a SMR

mat 4347 a+2489 A SMR, Dark line

mat 4347 a+987 A SMR, Dark line

mat 4317 A+988 a SMR, Dark line

mat 2489 A+988 a SMR

mat 987 A+988 a SMR

mat 6-13 A+RLM58-18 a None

mat 6-13 A+C2(2)-5 a None

mat C2(3)-25 A+RLM58-18 a Dark line

mat C2(2)-9 A+C2(2)-1 a None

mat C2(3)-25 A+C2(2)-5 a SMR-like

mat 6-49 a+C2(2)-9 A Dark line

het-c 6-13 A+C2(2)-9 A None

het-c C2(3)-25 A+C2(2)-9 A None

het-c 6-49 a+RLM58-18 a Dark line

het-c 6-49 a+C2(2)-5 a Dark line

het-c C2(2)-5 a+C2(2)-1 a Dark line

het-c C9-2 a+4564 am1 Dark line

het-c 6-13 A+C2(2)-9 A None

het-c RLM58-18 a+C2(2)-1 a None

het-6 C9-2 a+RLM58-18 a None

het-6 4564 am1 + 6-49 a None

het-6 4564 am1 +C2(2)-1 a None

het-6 C9-2 a+C2(2)-5 a Dark line

het-c, het-6 C9-2 a+C2(2)-1 a Dark line

mat, het-c 6-49 a+6-13 A Dark line

mat, het-c C2(3)-25 A+C2(2)-1 a SMR-like

mat, het-c C2(2)-5 a+C2(2)-9 A SMR-like

mat, het-c RLM58-18 a+C2(2)-9 A Dark line

mat, het-c 6-49 a+C2(3)-25 A Dark line

mat, het-c, het-6 C9-2 a+C2(2)-9 A Dark line

All confrontations between strains with different mating types produced perithecia. Note that all strains were also confronted to themselves and

produced no barrages.
a Strain 4564 carries the am1 mutant allele, which has neither mat-associated heterokaryon incompatibility or mating-type functions. Strain 5383

carries the am33 allele and lacks heterokaryon incompatibility function but has sexual mating-type function (Griffiths and De Lange, 1978).
bConfrontations 2336+ 1946 and 2336+ 2337 are both between opposite mating-type strains that carry tol, the recessive suppressor of mat-

associated heterokaryon incompatibility (Newmeyer, 1970).
c SMR, Standard Mating Reaction, or SMR-like when double lines of perithecia are less well developed (diffuse) than in Standard Mating

Reaction.
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C9-2 +RLM58-18 (het-6 incompatible) did not form
barrages. These results indicate that although barrages

may form between het incompatible strains, differences

in the alleles present at het-6, het-c, or mat are not re-

sponsible for dark line or type B clear zone barrages.

3.4. Genetic basis of barrage formation

We examined barrage formation in two sets of
progeny. First, 21 f1 progeny were analyzed from the

cross, 6-49a�C2(2)-9A. These two parental strains are

identical at all het loci, but will not form a stable het-

erokaryon due to differences at mat. When confronted

on SCM, 6-49 and C2(2)-9 produced a single, well-de-

fined dark line (Table 3A). Twenty-one progeny were

scored for their ability to form barrages with the pa-

rental strains. Most of the progeny (17/19 where mating
type could be determined) formed a dark line with the

parent of opposite mating type. Two of the progeny

(f1-1a and f1-4a) formed a dark line with both parents

and produced perithecia with C2(2)-9A.

From these observations on the f1 progeny, we built a

genetic model of the dark line formation where two loci

(one of which could be mat) control dark line formation

and genetic differences at either of the two loci result in a
dark line barrage. We assumed that both loci are closely

linked to mat and that C2(2)-9A and 6-49a differ at both
barrage loci. This model explains why most of the f1
progeny form barrages with the parent of opposite

mating type. However, a cross-over between the two loci

could give rise to progeny such as f1-1 and f1-4 that

form dark lines with both parents. In order to test the

model, f1-1a was back-crossed to C2(2)-9A to obtain b1
progeny and these were scored for barrage type when

confronted with each of C2(2)-9A, 6-49a and f1-1a.
Based on our model, we expected most of the prog-

eny from our second cross to be similar in barrage

characteristics to either parent strain, f1-1a or C2(2)-9A.

In addition, we expected that all b1 progeny would form

barrages with 6-49 irrespective of their mating type.

Thirty-four b1 progeny were analyzed and the results of

the confrontations are presented in Table 3B. Fifteen

progeny produced barrages like either C2(2)-9 (10/34) or
f1-1 (5/34) parental type. Of the remaining 19 non-pa-

rental progeny, 16 did not form barrages with 6-49 and

three formed a barrage with 6-49 but either did ðb1-16Þ,
or did not (b1-32 and b1-37), form barrages with both

parents. Our two-gene model proposed to explain bar-

rage formation in the original C2(2)-9 + 6-49 pair of

confronting strains was not supported by these data.

Barrage formation in N. crassa appears to be under
complex genetic control. Some of the confrontations

Table 3

Analysis of barrages in parental, f1 and b1 progeny confrontations

Total number of

progeny

Mating type Dark line formation Strains

f1-1 a C2(2)-9 A 6-49a

(A)

A ) + C2(2)-9

a + ) 6-49

7 A ) + f1-7, f1-12, f1-13
�C, f1-14

�C, f1-15
C, f1-17, f1-18

2 ND ) + f1-13, f1-14

10 a + � f1-3, f1-6, f1-8
C, f1-9, f1-10

C, f1-11
C, f1-16, f1-19, f1-21, f1-23

2 a + + f1-1, f1-4

(B)

A + ) + C2(2)-9

a ) + + f1-1

10 A + ) + b1-1, b1-3, b1-6
�C, b1-7

�C, b1-8
�C, b1-9, b1-13

�C, b1-15
�, b1-21,

b1-38

5 a ) + + b1-2, b1-4, b1-12, b1-14, b1-29

1 A + + ) b1-20
C

2 a + + ) b1-24, b1-34

9 a ) + ) b1-5, b1-10, b1-18, b1-22, b1-25, b1-26, b1-33, b1-35, b1-36

3 A + ) ) b1-19, b1-30, b1-31
�

2 A ) ) + b1-32
�, b1-37

�C

1 a + + + b1-16
�

1 a ) ) ) b1-11

(A) Progeny were from a cross between C2(2)-9 A and 6-49 a, two strains that carry no het differences. The progeny were confronted back to the

parental strains and dark line barrages were noted. (B) Progeny from the back-cross of f1-1� C2ð2Þ-9 were confronted with C2(2)-9, 6-49 and f1-1

and dark line barrages were noted. Asterisk indicates where no perithecia were formed in barrage tests, mating type was identified by perithecial

formation following fertilization of mating-type tester strains. Pairings that produced clear zone barrages are given in the text and strains showing

this behavior are indicated with a superscript C.
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involving the f1 and b1 progeny listed in Table 3 pro-
duced different barrage types from the original parental

strain confrontations. For example, type B clear zones

were evident in seven confrontations involving f1 prog-

eny [f1-8, -10, -11, -13 all gave type B clear zones with

6-49; f1-15 with C2(2)-9; f1-14 with both 6-49 and C2(2)-

9], and seven involving b1 progeny [b1-20 with f1-1;

b1-13 with C2(2)-9; b1-6, -7, -37 all with 6-49; b1-8 with

both f1-1 and 6-49]. Type B clear zones were not evident
in confrontations between the parental strains of these

progeny. In addition, 2/19 f1, and 9/34 b1 progeny failed

to produce perithecia during barrage tests when con-

fronted with strains of opposite mating type. The mating

type of these strains could be determined by using co-

nidial suspensions to fertilize mat-a and mat-A tester

strains. Infertility in these cases could be due to homo-

zygosity at genes affecting mating capability, ascospore
development or perithecium development.

Of 76 distinct pairings in Table 3 that produced a

dark line, 62 involved strains that differed at mating

type. The association between a difference at mating

type and dark line formation, although not perfect, was

significant (v2, P < 0:001), and led us to explore muta-

tions at tol, a recessive suppressor of mat-associated

heterokaryon incompatibility but not sexual compati-
bility (Newmeyer, 1970; Shiu and Glass, 1999). To

evaluate the effect of homoallelism at tol on dark line

formation, we collected tol progeny from the crosses 6-

49�FGSC2336 and C2(2)-1�FGSC2336 and set up

confrontations between these progeny and the tol strains

FGSC2336 A and FGSC2337 a. A dark line was ob-

served in one of 14 confrontations between tol A and tol

a strains compared to four confrontations that gave
dark lines from 20 A/a pairings between tolþ strains.

The difference between these two groups was not sig-

nificant ðv2 of arcsin-transformed proportions, P > 0:8).
Regardless of mating type, there was no significant dif-

ference (v2 of arcsin-transformed proportions, P > 0:4)
between the number of confrontations that produced

dark lines where both strains were tol (5 in 29 total)

compared to where both strains were tolþ (13 in 40 to-
tal). However, it should be pointed out that, unlike in

Table 3, there was no difference between the number of

dark lines formed in A/A and a/a pairings compared to

A/a pairings among the tolþ strains ðv2; P > 0:16Þ in

confrontations with this progeny set. Therefore, the

dark line factor in these progeny appears to operate

independent of mat.

3.5. Barrage frequencies in wild isolate confrontations and

inbred progeny

Barrage formation was also investigated by pairing,

in all combinations, nine wild isolates from a population

sample of N. crassa collected in Louisiana. Surprisingly,

none of these 36 pairings produced barrages. When

Louisiana isolates were confronted to fl a and fl A

strains, a single faint dark line was apparent in one

confrontation between P4457 and fl A. There were no

cases of Standard Mating Reaction in these confronta-

tions. This absence of barrages could be due to a lack of

genetic variability among the Louisiana population

sample or to the presence of a dominant suppressor(s) of

barrage formation. The former possibility is unlikely

since barrages were also not evident in confrontations
between these wild isolates and laboratory strains.

Furthermore, genetic variability in this population

sample is evident from analyses of markers at mat, het-c,

and het-6 (Mir-Rashed et al., 2000; Wu et al., 1998).

Finally, we performed a similar survey by pairing 12

wild-collected strains from west Africa in all combina-

tions. Again, none of the 66 confrontations produced

barrages (including no Standard Mating Reactions).
To examine the possibility of a dominant suppressor

of barrage in the Louisiana population sample, we de-

termined the frequencies of barrage formation in four

inbreeding series. Confrontations between progeny

within each series were scored for the presence or ab-

sence of barrages. Series 1 and 2 were initiated with

crosses between wild strains (P4449+P4455 and

P4453+P4451, respectively). Two of nine (series 1) and
two of 20 (series 2) confrontations between the f1
progeny produced a dark line and the remainder pro-

duced no barrages. f2 progeny from one randomly se-

lected cross in each of series 1 and 2 were confronted

and yielded 21 barrages in 44 confrontations for series 1

and 14 in 45 confrontations for series 2. The barrages

that formed between these f2 progeny were of the dark

line and/or hyphal aggregate type. The distribution of
perithecia in the fertile combinations of f1 progeny was

generally more orderly in appearance and, in confron-

tations among f2 progeny, often approached that of a

Standard Mating Reaction (Fig. 1F), in comparison to a

scattered distribution of perithecia in confrontations

among the wild isolates. There was no evidence of type

B clear zones in any of the confrontations involving wild

isolates or their f1 or f2 progeny.
Series 3 and 4 were initiated with wild� laboratory

strain crosses P4455�C2(3)-25 and P4455�C2(2)-9,

respectively. In each series, one randomly selected f1
progeny was back-crossed to the appropriate parental

laboratory strain to obtain b1 progeny. Confrontations

were set up between all progeny from a given generation

for each series. f1 progeny from series 3 developed eight

barrages in 36 confrontations and 9/35 in b1 confron-
tations. Series 4 yielded 5/21 and 21/40 in f1 and b1
confrontations, respectively. Again, barrages in series 3

and 4 were more defined than those of series 1 and 2,

especially from series 4 where barrage intensity was

comparable to our barrages in laboratory strain pair-

ings. Barrages in series 3 and 4 were mostly of the dark

line type, although hyphal aggregates were also evident
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in the b1 confrontations, especially in series 3. In addi-

tion, one type B clear zone barrage was observed in a

confrontation between b1 progeny of series 3.

In Fig. 2 the barrage frequencies from series 1 and 2

were pooled, as were those from series 3 and 4, and
presented together with barrage frequencies for con-

frontations among our laboratory strains. From this

figure it is apparent that the frequency of barrages in-

creases with inbreeding so that by the f2 (series 1 and 2)

or b1 (series 3 and 4) generations the frequency of bar-

rage occurrence is comparable to that for our laboratory

strains. This observation suggests that barrage forma-

tion requires that the confronted strains are homoallelic
at two or more (suppressor) loci, and is consistent with

the hypothesis that suppressors of barrage occur in this

wild population of N. crassa.

4. Discussion

The main objectives of this study were to describe the
different types of barrages observed in N. crassa, to

identify whether there is a correlation between hetero-

karyon incompatibility and barrage formation and to

investigate barrages in wild N. crassa strains. Our results

challenge the link between barrage formation and het-
erokaryon incompatibility.

As in other fungal species, barrages in N. crassa form

at the interface between genetically different individuals.

The common requirement for barrage formation in N.

crassa was a low nitrogen medium. It is noteworthy that

the same nutritional conditions are required for mating

in N. crassa (Ricci et al., 1991). This may indicate that

genes involved in barrage formation and mating are
under a common regulatory pathway. In contrast, we

found that heterokaryon incompatibility associated with

differences at het-c, het-6, and mat occurs on both low

and high nitrogen-containing media.

In addition to the Standard Mating Reaction previ-

ously described by Griffiths and Rieck (1981), we ob-

served three types of barrages. Dark lines, clear zones

and hyphal aggregates all have counterparts in other
fungi. Dark lines were described in C. parasitica con-

frontations (Newhouse and MacDonald, 1991) and are

common in mycelial interactions involving basidiomy-

cetes (Worrall, 1997). Dark lines in N. crassa are due to

the production of pigment(s) that accumulates in the

hyphae and diffuses into the medium near the interac-

tion zone. Melanin-like pigments are produced by a

variety of fungal species and are often associated with
perennating structures and/or environmental stress.

Such pigments appear to protect fungal cells from lysis

(Bloomfield and Alexander, 1967) and microbial and

chemical degradation. Pigmented lines were previously

described in the interaction zone between two N. crassa

strains of the same mating type (Kuwana, 1958). The

pigments were presumed to be melanin, or melanin-like

compounds, and were correlated to hyphal lysis and to
an increase in tyrosinase activity within the interaction

zone.

Clear zones in N. crassa appear to be of two types.

The first type (type A), is associated with the Standard

Mating Reaction barrage, is evident in some confron-

tations with strains of opposite mating type and is under

complex genetic control (Griffiths and Rieck, 1981). The

type A clear zone contains hyphae, but at a lower den-
sity than in the surrounding areas. Conversely, the ‘‘type

B’’ clear zone was observed here in confrontations be-

tween strains of similar or dissimilar mating type, ap-

peared to completely block mating and occurred

between some heterokaryon compatible strains (e.g., in

Table 3). Type B clear zones were apparently nearly

devoid of hyphae and became evident a few days after

colonies grew together, suggesting that, as in P. anse-

rina, C. parasitica, and S. sclerotiorum, these clear zones

result from hyphal fusion coupled with degradation of

the fusion products (Anagnostakis, 1977; Bernet, 1965;

Kohn et al., 1990). Both types of clear zone barrages

may also be present in P. anserina (Esser and Blaich,

1994). Clear zones that can interfere with mating in P.

anserina result from non-allelic interactions between het

Fig. 2. Barrage frequency (# confrontations with dark line, clear zone,

or hyphal aggregate barrages/# total nonself confrontations) among

wild isolates (P) and among f1, f2, or b1 progeny of selected crosses

(see text). W+W, confrontations among progeny from inbreeding

series 1 and 2. W+L, among progeny from back-cross series 3 and 4.

L+L, barrage frequency among laboratory strains (Table 2). Note

that Standard Mating Reaction-like barrages are excluded from fre-

quency calculations but that confrontations in which the distribution

of perithecia approached that of a Standard Mating Reaction also

became more common with inbreeding.
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genes a, b, c, and v [note that genes follow Esser and
Blaich (1994) nomenclature designation and that the

Bernet (1965) equivalents are e, c, r, and v. Clear zone

barrages that are the result of allelic interactions at het

genes t and u, however, do not interfere with mating in

P. anserina.

Hyphal aggregates similar to those we observe in N.

crassa were identified in P. anserina as ‘‘bourelet’’ (Ri-

zet, 1952) and in S. sclerotiorum (Kohn et al., 1990).
This type of barrage does not interfere with mating in P.

anserina nor, we find, in N. crassa. In P. anserina, the

formation of the bourelet appears to be due to hyphal

lysis coupled with hyphal regeneration and branching at

the interface between the two colonies, leading to a lo-

calized high density of hyphae. We did not observe hy-

phal lysis associated with aggregates in N. crassa in

preliminary microscopical examinations.
The dark line and type B clear zone barrages de-

scribed above are not dependent on differences at the

major het genes mat, het-c and het-6. It is possible that

differences at minor het genes are responsible for these

barrages. Our preliminary investigation into the genetic

basis of dark line barrages revealed a complex system.

Dark lines form mostly between strains that are different

at mat, occasionally when both strains carry mat-a, and
rarely when both strains carry mat-A (e.g., Table 3). In

spite of the imperfect correlation between dark line

formation and mating-type differences, and in contrast

to the situation with the Standard Mating Reaction, we

observed a non-significant decrease in the incidence of

dark line barrages in confrontations between tol strains

compared to between tolþ strains. Our data suggest that

there are multiple factors controlling dark line forma-
tion and at least some of these are not associated with

mat differences.

That barrage formation is under complex genetic

control was further suggested by the appearance of

barrage types among f1, f2, and b1 progeny confronta-

tions that were not evident in the parental confronta-

tions. We hypothesize that suppressors that prevent

barrage formation may exist in some strains. Suppres-
sors or modifiers of heterokaryon incompatibility func-

tion have been described in N. crassa (Shiu and Glass,

1999; Xiang et al., 2002) and P. anserina (Boucherie and

Bernet, 1974). Our laboratory strains, being isogenic at

many loci, may have lost such suppressors and thus

form barrages more frequently. By selecting random

progeny from a series of inbreeding crosses involving

wild isolates, we observed that the frequency of barrage
formation increased from zero among wild strains to

� 40% in the f2 and b1 generations. This observation

lends support to the suppressor hypothesis.

The collective observations reported here present a

general image of barrages in N. crassa. Various types of

demarcation lines are evident when different N. crassa

strains are confronted on nutrient limiting medium.

These lines are similar to barrages described in other
fungi in regards to form (color and shape), physiology

(dependent on low nutrient medium) and function (e.g.,

type B clear zones inhibit mating). Genetic segregation

data suggest barrage formation in N. crassa is under

complex genetic control that can be independent of

heterokaryon incompatibility and mating type. Con-

fronted with this variety of barrage types, one might

wonder how to define vegetative incompatibility. Are
interactions that result in barrages, but that do not

noticeably restrict heterokaryosis, involved in nonself

recognition? Should the definition of vegetative incom-

patibility factors be limited only to those that prevent

heterokaryosis? Our observations suggest that barrages

and heterokaryon incompatibility are largely different

subsets of what might be termed ‘‘vegetative incompat-

ibility’’ in N. crassa. The assumption that barrages and
heterokaryon incompatibility are different manifesta-

tions of a single phenomenon should be carefully ex-

amined in other fungi.
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